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ABSTRACT
Statement of problem. Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies can be used to fabricate deﬁnitive casts for implant-supported
restorations. However, information regarding the accuracy of the implant replica position on the polymeric AM cast generated with
different scan bodies and digital implant replica systems is lacking.
Purpose. The purpose of this in vitro study was to compare with a conventional stone cast the linear and angular discrepancies of the implant
analog positions in a polymeric AM cast obtained from 3 different scan body and digital implant replica systems.
Material and methods. A partially edentulous maxillary typodont with 3 implant replicas (Implant replica RP Branemark system; Nobel
Biocare) was prepared. Two duplicating methods were evaluated: conventional (CNV group) and AM (AM group) procedures. For the CNV
group, polyvinyl siloxane open-tray implant impressions (CNV) were made at room temperature (23  C). The AM group was further
divided into the subgroups Elos Medtech, Nt-Trading, and Dynamic Abutment. For the Elos Medtech subgroup, the corresponding scan
bodies were placed on each implant, and the typodont was digitized by using a laboratory scanner (E3 scanner; 3Shape A/S). The same
procedure was repeated with the remaining subgroups. All the AM polymer casts were fabricated at once by using the same 3D printer
(Eden 500V; Stratasys). Ten specimens of each group were obtained (n=10). A coordinate-measuring machine (CMM) was used to
measure the positionpofﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
each implant
replica, and distortion was calculated for each system at the x-, y-, and z-axes and 3D distortion
ﬃ
measurement (3D =
x 2 +y 2 +z2 ). The Shapiro-Wilk test revealed that the data were not normally distributed. The Kruskal-Wallis and
pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests (a=.05) were used for the analysis.
Results. The CNV group presented signiﬁcantly higher linear discrepancy than the Dynamic Abutment group on the x- and y-axes. On the
z-axis, however, the CNV group showed signiﬁcantly lower linear discrepancy than the Nt-Trading and Dynamic Abutment groups. The 3D
linear discrepancy was 12 ±12 mm for the CNV group, 4 ±100 mm for the Elos Medtech group, 8 ±52 mm for the Nt-Trading group, and 5
±19 mm for the Dynamic Abutment. The CNV group demonstrated a signiﬁcantly higher angle than the Nt-Trading group but a
signiﬁcantly smaller angle than the Elos Medtech and Dynamic Abutment groups.
Conclusions. The AM groups had lower 3D discrepancies than the CNV group. The Dynamic Abutment group had signiﬁcantly better
accuracy for the mesiodistal and buccolingual implant replica positions than the CNV group, but the conventional procedures had
signiﬁcantly better results for the apicocoronal implant replica position. Scan body and digital implant replica design systems only
inﬂuenced the accuracy of the angular implant replica position on the AM casts. (J Prosthet Dent 2020;124:202-10)

A deﬁnitive implant cast should accurately represent the
3D implant position of the patient’s mouth in relation to
the surrounding intraoral tissues.1-3 The accuracy of the
conventional implant deﬁnitive cast can be affected by

factors including the polymerization shrinkage of
the impression material,4-6 the setting expansion of the
dental stone,4-6 the number of implants present,3 the
implant angulation,3,7 whether a splinted or nonsplinted
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Clinical Implications
The polyjet additive manufacturing technology
tested is a reliable method of duplicating implant
deﬁnitive casts. The 3 scan body and digital implant
replica systems obtained better accuracy with the
3D implant position transference than with the
conventional procedures.

implant impression technique was used,3,8-19 and the
design and rigidity of the impression tray.4-6
The incorporation of intraoral scanners (IOSs) has
provided a technique for digitizing the clinical situation,
including the 3D position of an implant.20-22 As with
conventional impressions, a scan body must be positioned on each implant to transport the 3D position of
each implant into the computer-aided design (CAD)
software program. The outcome of such a digital scan is a
standard tessellation language (STL) ﬁle that represents
the virtual implant deﬁnitive cast with the implant position coordinates on the x-, y-, and z-axes.23
Previous studies have evaluated the accuracy of the
IOSs when scanning implants.13-20,24-30 Factors that may
inﬂuence the accuracy of the digital scan include implant
angulation,25 distance between the implants,27 scan body
design,31,32 scanning protocol,33,34 calibration of the
intraoral digitizer device,35 handling and learning,36,37
and ambient scanning light conditions.38-40 Furthermore, scanning accuracy differences based on the
different scanning technologies should be expected.41-50
Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies have
allowed the integration of digitizing procedures using an
IOS into the fabrication of deﬁnitive casts. A deﬁnitive
cast can be obtained from an STL ﬁle with AM technology. The accuracy of AM technologies for duplicating
conventional implant deﬁnitive casts has been evaluated
by using a coordinate-measuring machine (CMM).51 The
authors reported higher accuracy of the implant replica
positions on the AM duplicated casts than on the duplicated casts using conventional procedures.51 However,
the inﬂuence of the scan body and digital implant replica
designs on the accuracy of the digital implant replica
positions on the AM deﬁnitive cast remains unclear.
The purpose of the present in vitro study was to
compare the linear and angular discrepancies of the
implant replica positions on the polymeric AM cast obtained from 3 different scan body and digital implant
replica systems with a conventional stone cast. The null
hypotheses were that no signiﬁcant difference in the
linear and angular discrepancies on the implant replica
positions would be found between the conventional and
AM duplicated implant deﬁnitive casts and that no signiﬁcant difference in the linear and angular discrepancies
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on the implant replica positions would be found between
the different AM duplicated implant deﬁnitive casts.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A maxillary partially dentate typodont (Hard gingiva jaw
model MIS2009-U-HD-M-32; Nissin) was used. The
right ﬁrst molar, right ﬁrst and second premolar, and left
second premolar denture teeth were present (Fig. 1).
Three implant replicas (3 Implant replica RP Brånemark
system; Nobel Biocare) were placed in the edentulous
areas at the right and left canines and second left premolar positions and secured with acrylic resin (Pattern
resin; GC America). The 3-mm most coronal part of the
implant replicas was covered with tissue moulage (Softtissue Moulage; Kerr Corp) to simulate clinical conditions
and facilitate the posterior measurements (Fig. 1). The
maxillary typodont was then duplicated by using 2
methodologies: conventional procedures (CNV group)
and a polyjet AM technology (AM group).
For the fabrication of the CNV specimen, an implant
impression abutment (Impression coping open tray
Brånemark system RP; Nobel Biocare) was positioned
and tightened to 15 Ncm by using a torque wrench
(Manual Torque Wrench prosthetic; Nobel Biocare) on
each implant replica of the maxillary typodont. An
impression with a custom tray and additional polyvinyl
siloxane impression material (Virtual heavy and light
viscosity regular set; Ivoclar Vivadent AG) was made at
room temperature (23  C). After the complete polymerization of the impression material, the impression was
recovered. An implant replica (Implant replica Brånemark
system RP; Nobel Biocare) was positioned on each
implant impression abutment and tightened to 15 Ncm
by using the same torque wrench. The 3-mm most coronal part of the implant replicas was covered with tissue
moulage (Softtissue Moulage; Kerr Corp). The impression was poured with Type IV dental stone (GC Fujirock
EP; GC America) after mixing 22 mL water with 110 g of
dental stone under vacuum for 30 seconds. The cast was
recovered after the dental stone had completely set
(Fig. 2). The procedure was repeated until 10 specimens
were obtained.
Three AM subgroups were created based on the
intraoral scan body and digital implant replica systems
evaluated (Table 1): AM-1 (Elos Medtech), AM-2 group
(Nt-trading), and AM-3 (Dynamic Abutment). For the
AM-1 specimen fabrication, an intraoral scan body (Elos
accurate IO scan body Brånemark system RP; Elos
Medtech) (Fig. 3A) was hand-tightened on each implant
replica on the maxillary typodont. Then, the typodont
was digitized by using a laboratory scanner (E3 scanner;
3Shape A/S) at a constant room temperature of 23  C.
The scanner was calibrated before the procedure by
following the manufacturer’s recommendations. A dental
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Figure 1. Maxillary partially dentate typodont with 3 implant replicas
(Implant replica RP Brånemark system; Nobel Biocare) positioned on
right and left canines and second left premolar.

Figure 2. Maxillary typodont duplicated using conventional procedures
(CNV group) including polyvinyl siloxane open-tray implant impression
technique and poured with Type IV dental stone at room temperature
(23  C).

Table 1. Characteristics of implant impression abutment, scan body, and
implant replica systems evaluated
Group

Abutment for Implant Position
Transfer

Impression

Implant Replica

Cast

CNV
Conventional

Implant abutment impression
Brånemark system RP; Nobel
Biocare

Elastomeric impression
Open custom tray

Implant replica RP Brånemark
system; Nobel Biocare

Type IV dental stone

AM-1
Elos Medtech

Elos Accurate Intraoral
Scan body
Titanium base, PEEK

E3 laboratory scanner (3Shape A/S)
Model Builder, Dental system
(3Shape A/S)

Elos Accurate Model Analog

AM-2
Nt-Trading

3D Guide Intraoral Scan body
Titanium base, PEEK

Nt-Trading digital implant model
(DIM) analog.
Two-piece repositionable
implant replica (screwed
fastening).

Polymer (VeroDent MED670;
Stratasys)
Polyjet AM (Eden 500V;
Stratasys)

AM-3
Dynamic Abutment
(Talladium)

Intraoral scan body system with
intraoral adaptor.
Connecting element between
scan body and implant.
PEEK scan body.

Digital analog.
Two-piece repositionable
implant replica (screwed
fastening).

PEEK, polyether ether ketone.

CAD software program (Model Builder, Dental System;
3Shape A/S) was used to create the implant deﬁnitive
cast with the correspondent implant replicas (Elos accurate model analog Brånemark system RP; Elos Medtech)
library of the software program. The STLAM-1 was
exported, and the same procedure was repeated for each
AM-2 (Fig. 3B) and AM-3 (Fig. 3C) with the speciﬁc scan
bodies (Table 1). All the scan bodies were new.
The STLAM-1, STLAM-2, and STLAM-3 were used to
fabricate the polymeric AM casts with a polyjet AM
technology and a 3D printer (Eden 500V; Stratasys). To
calibrate the procedure, all the polymeric (VeroDent
MED670; Stratasys) AM specimens (AM-1, AM-2, and
AM-3) were fabricated at the same time in the selected
3D printer at a constant room temperature of 23  C
(Figs. 4-6). A new digital implant replica was positioned
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on each corresponding housing of each implant deﬁnitive
cast after manufacturing the casts of the AM groups
(Fig. 4).
A CMM was used to evaluate the position of the
implant replicas on the x-, y-, and z-axes. The position
of the center point of all the implant replicas was
measured by using the CMM (CMM Contura G2 10/16/
06 RDS; Carl Zeiss Industrielle Messtechnik GmbH) in
an independent laboratory (LID S.L.). The nominal
linear accuracy of the machine was described by the
manufacturer to be within 1 mm in all axes. The implant
replica positions of the maxillary typodont were
measured and used as a reference (control) to compare
the 40 different casts. The position of both the maxillary right canine and left canine implant replicas had
8.9 degrees of divergence.
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Figure 3. Different scan body designs used to digitize maxillary
typodont. A, AM-1 group with 1-piece screw-retained scan body design.
B, AM-2 group with 1-piece screw-retained scan body design. C, AM-3
group with 2-piece screw-retained/magnet-retained scan body design.
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Figure 4. Different digital implant replica designs positioned on each
AM cast. A, AM-1 group with pressure-positioned digital implant replica
design. B, AM-2 group with 2-piece screw-retained digital implant replica
design. C, AM-3 group with 2-piece screw-retained digital implant
replica design.
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Figure 6. Digital implant replicas positioned on AM specimens. A, AM-1
specimen obtained by using Elos system. B, AM-2 specimen obtained by
using Nt-Trading system. C, AM-3 specimen obtained by using Dynamic
Abutment system.

Figure 5. Additively manufactured specimens obtained by using polyjet
3D printer (Stratasys J700 Dental; Stratasys). A, AM-1 specimen obtained
using Elos system. B, AM-2 specimen obtained using Nt-Trading system.
C, AM-3 specimen obtained using Dynamic Abutment system.
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A 0.5-mm stylus (Sensor Vast XXT 0.5 mm; Carl Zeiss
Industrielle Messtechnik GmbH) scanning head under a
light force of 0.1 N was used to measure the position center
point of each implant replica in 3 linear and angular dimensions by using the x-, y-, and z-axes. After the measurements of the implant replica positions of the maxillary
typodont and all the specimens, the data of the center
points of the implant replicas were analyzed for the 3dimensional linear and angular discrepancies between
each implant replica and the corresponding implant
replica of the typodont by the best-ﬁt technique in a CAD
software program (Geomagic; 3D Systems). The 3D linear
Revilla-León et al
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Table 2. Data analyzed by using Mann-Whitney U tests with Bonferroni
correction (a=.008)
CNV vs AM-1

X-axis

Y-axis

Z-axis

Angle XZ

Angle YZ

.308

.201

.320

<.001*

.704

CNV vs AM-2

.033

.233

.003*

<.001*

.326

CNV vs AM-3

<.001*

<.001*

.001*

<.001*

<.001*

AM-1 vs AM-2

.616

.470

.093

<.001*

.818

AM-1 vs AM-3

.483

.009

.061

.021

.315

AM-2 vs AM-3

.922

.009

.663

<.001*

.004*

3
2

Angle XZ

Group Comparisons

1
0
–1
–2

*Indicates signiﬁcant difference at P<.008.
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Figure 8. Boxplot of angular discrepancies obtained for CNV, AM-1 (Elos
Medtech), AM-2 (Nt-Trading), and AM-3 (Dynamic Abutment) groups.
A, Angular discrepancy on XZ projection. B, Angular discrepancy on YZ
projection.
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and the other on the y-axis (YZ angle). The distortion
between the axis of each implant replica of the typodont
and the axis of each implant replica of each specimen was
calculated by using the best-ﬁt technique in the CAD
software program (Geomagic; 3D Systems).
The Shapiro-Wilk test revealed that the data were not
normally distributed. Therefore, the linear (mm) and angular
discrepancies (degrees) were analyzed by using the
Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by pairwise Mann-Whitney U
tests between the CNV and AM groups (a=.05). Statistical
analysis was performed by using a statistical software program (IBM SPSS Statistics, v20; IBM Corp).

1

RESULTS

0

The Kruskal-Wallis test revealed a signiﬁcant difference
in linear and angular discrepancies for specimens duplicated by using conventional and AM approaches (P<.05).
To determine the signiﬁcance of pairwise differences
between the CNV and AM groups, the data were
analyzed by using the Mann-Whitney U tests subjected
to Bonferroni corrections (.05/6) for pairwise comparisons
(adjusted a=.008) (Table 2).
The CNV group presented a signiﬁcantly higher linear
discrepancy than the AM-3 group on the x- and y-axes.
On the z-axis, however, the CNV group showed significantly lower linear discrepancy than the AM-2 and

–1
CNV

AM-1

AM-2

Group

AM-3

C

Figure 7. Boxplot of linear discrepancies obtained for CNV, AM-1 (Elos
Medtech), AM-2 (Nt-Trading), and AM-3 (Dynamic Abutment) groups.
A, X-axis. B, Y-axis. C, Z-axis.

distortion
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ was calculated by using the formula 3D =
p
x 2 +y2 +z2 . For the angular discrepancy calculations, the
axis of each implant replica of the typodont was calculated.
Each axis has 2 projections, one on the x-axis (XZ angle)
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Discrepancy

Smooth surface
Analog positioned perpendicular
to the building orientation

Analog positioned angulated
to the building orientation

Rough surface

Figure 9. Relationship of different building orientations with digital implant replica position of additively manufactured implant deﬁnitive casts.

AM-3 groups (Figs. 7, 8). Furthermore, no signiﬁcant
differences were found in the linear discrepancies on the
x-, y-, and z-axes between the different AM groups. The
3D linear discrepancy was 12 ±12 mm for the CNV group,
4 ±100 mm for the AM-1 group, 8 ±52 mm for the AM-2
group, and 5 ±19 mm for the AM-3 group.
The pattern of variability for angle XZ was inconsistent, with the CNV group demonstrating a signiﬁcantly
higher angle than that of the AM-2 group, but a significantly smaller angle than that of the AM-1 and AM-3
groups. Furthermore, XZ angular discrepancy for the
AM-2 group was signiﬁcantly lower than that of the AM1 and AM-3 groups. Angle YZ for AM-3 was signiﬁcantly
higher than that for the control and AM-2 groups.
DISCUSSION
Signiﬁcant linear and angular discrepancies were
encountered among the CNV and AM groups, and signiﬁcant angular discrepancies were found among the
different AM groups. Therefore, both null hypotheses
were rejected.
An open-tray implant impression technique was used
to fabricate the specimens for the CNV group. The accuracy of splinting and nonsplinting implant impression
techniques has been assessed when 2 implants with
different degrees of divergence were present in a partially
edentulous patient, with results supporting the technique
of splinting the implant impression.3,11 However, when
the implants were parallel or had less than 10 degrees of
divergence, the results were not consistent. Authors reported higher,11,14 no difference,10,12,13 or decreased16-18
impression accuracy with the nonsplinting technique.
Because of the implant distribution between the denture
teeth of the maxillary typodont used, only 2 implants
with less than 10 degrees of divergence could have been
splinted with the implant impression procedure.
The thermal contraction of the impression material,
because of the difference in the temperature between the
THE JOURNAL OF PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY

impression procedure in the patient’s mouth (37  C) and
the impression pouring at room temperature (23  C), has
been reported,52 which could lead to a dimensional
change between 40 and 52 mm in the anterior region and
between 68 and 88 mm in the posterior region.52 In the
present study, all the conventional procedures were
performed at room temperature, which did not model the
volumetric shrinkage of the impression material
encountered clinically,52 producing therefore a more accurate impression technique.
A laboratory dental scanner was used to digitize the
typodont for fabrication of the AM specimens as a higher
scanning accuracy than that of IOSs has been reported,53-55 minimizing errors including the scanning
protocol,33,34 ambient light scanning conditions,38-40 and
handling and learning.36,37 The goal of the present study
was to evaluate the impact of the scan body and implant
replica designs on the digital implant replica position
accuracy on the AM casts. Extrapolation of the results
should be made carefully if an IOS is used as a digitizing
device.
Based on the results of the present study, the polyjet
AM technology tested was a reliable duplicating method
for implant deﬁnitive casts as AM groups presented
lower 3D discrepancies than the CNV group. Furthermore, the CNV group presented signiﬁcantly higher
linear discrepancy than the AM-3 group in the x- and yaxes. In the z-axis, however, the CNV group showed
signiﬁcantly lower linear discrepancy than the AM-2 and
AM-3 groups. The boxplot (Fig. 7) representing the
positive and negative discrepancy values on the x-, y-,
and z-axes indicated a more mesiodistal, buccolingual, or
apicocoronal position of an implant replica compared
with the implant replica of the typodont. In all groups,
the implant replicas showed higher accuracy in the apicocoronal position than in the mesiodistal and buccolingual positions. The broad ranges from a positive to a
negative value provide high absolute mean and standard
deviation values.
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The differences in the results of the present in vitro
study among the AM groups could not differentiate the
stages of digital workﬂow, digitizing, or manufacturing
phases as to higher distortion. The goal of the present
study was to analyze the capability to transfer the 3D
implant position from the digitizing procedures of the
typodont by using 3 scan body and implant replica systems and a laboratory scanner to the polyjet AM implant
deﬁnitive cast. Because the same data-capturing procedure and polyjet 3D printer were used to manufacture
all the AM specimens, the design of the scan body and
digital implant replica systems inﬂuenced only the
angular implant replica position accuracy on the AM
casts.
When designing the printing strategy of an AM cast,
different build orientation can be selected. The characteristically superﬁcial texture consequence of the layerby-layer building procedure and its relationship with
the implant replica angulation may also inﬂuence the
digital implant replica insertion and position on the AM
cast (Fig. 9). In the present study, all the AM implant
deﬁnitive casts were fabricated at once in the 3D printer
with the same printing strategy and perpendicular to the
building platform. All the implant replicas were new,
positioned on the AM specimen only once, and consecutively measured.
The resiliency or deformation of the polymer when the
implant replica was placed on the AM specimen may have
inﬂuenced the position of the implant replicas in the AM
implant deﬁnitive cast. The implant replicas had 2 different
positioning systems: pressure and screw-retained. For the
AM-1 group, the digital implant replica was placed with
hand pressure until its apicocoronal stop design touched the
apicocoronal stop of the housing on the AM cast (Fig. 9).
However, the AM-2 and AM-3 specimens consisted of 2piece screw-retained implant replicas, where once the coronal part of the implant replica was positioned into the AM
cast, the apical part of the implant replica was screw-retained
into the coronal one. Based on the results of the present
study, discrepancies were greater with the 2-piece screwretained implant replicas than with the pressurepositioned digital implant replica. Furthermore, the AM-1
group had a similar accuracy for the apicocoronal position
of an implant compared with conventional procedures.
The accuracy of the AM technologies as a duplicating
method of the conventional implant deﬁnitive casts has
been measured by using a CMM.40 A completely edentulous conventional stone cast with 7 implant replicas
(Tissue Level RN Straumann Implant Replica; Straumann) was duplicated by using conventional and AM
procedures. The authors reported even higher accuracy in
the implant replica positions on the AM duplicated casts
than on duplicated casts using conventional procedures.
However, comparisons with the present study are difﬁcult because of the different AM technologies used and
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the use of only 1 design for the scan bodies and digital
implant replica.
Limitations of the present study include possible variation of implant angulation and depth, splinting and nonsplinting implant impression techniques, different scan
body and implant replica designs, and the use of a laboratory scanner as the digitizer system. Furthermore, in vitro
and clinical studies are recommended to assess the impact
of different angulations, depths, implant connections, IOSs
and digitizing variables, 3D printing build orientation,
postprocessing procedures, variability of polymers available
for manufacture with AM technologies, and AM technologies available for processing polymer dental casts.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the ﬁndings of this in vitro study, the following
conclusions were drawn:
1. The polyjet additive manufacturing technology
evaluated is a reliable duplicating method for
implant deﬁnitive casts. The lower overall 3D
discrepancy was obtained in the Elos Medtech
group, followed by the Dynamic Abutment, the NtTrading group, and the CNV group.
2. The AM-3 group had a signiﬁcantly better accuracy
on the mesiodistal and buccolingual implant replica
position than the conventional group, but conventional procedures had signiﬁcantly better results for
the apicocoronal implant replica position.
3. No signiﬁcant differences were measured on the
linear discrepancies among the different AM
groups. The pattern of variability for angle XZ was
inconsistent, and the CNV group obtained a
signiﬁcantly higher angle than the Nt-trading group
but a signiﬁcantly smaller angle than the Elos
Medtech and Dynamic Abutment groups. Furthermore, XZ angular discrepancy for Nt-trading was
signiﬁcantly lower than that for other AM groups.
Angle YZ for the Dynamic Abutment was signiﬁcantly higher for the control and Nt-Trading groups.
4. The 3 scan body and digital implant replica systems
evaluated obtained better accuracy of the 3D
implant position transference than conventional
procedures.
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